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ARE
YOU
DEAF?

■nfSr

ANY
HEAD

►

ALL CASES OF

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE ROW CURABLE

by our new invention. Only those bom deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
F. A. WERNIAN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYS:

Baltimore. Md.. March 30, 1901.
Gentlemen : — Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to your treatment. I will now give you 

a full history of my case, to be used at your discretion.
About five years ago my right ear began to sing, and this kept on getting worse, until I lost 

aiy hearing in this ear entirely.
ir went a U£&£lue,lt for catarrh, for three mouths, without any success, consulted a «uni

te otheyflbe most eminent ear specialist of this city, who told me that
____  _ __ _____X evep .that only temporarily, that thé head noises would
ease, but 'the "hearing in the Effected ear woùTd be lost forever.

1 then saw your advertisement accidentally in a New York paper, au"d ordered your treat 
Tnent. After I had used it only a few days according to your directions, the noises ceased, anc 
to-day, after five Weeks," my hearing in the diseased car has been entirely restored. I thank you 
heartily and beg to remaiu Very truly yours.

F. A. WERiMAN. 730 S. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.
Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation.

YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOME A™l“al
INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC, 596 LA SALLE AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

Blatchford’s Calf Meal.
-:o:-

THE ONLY PERFECT MILK SUBSTITUTE.
-:o:-

Calvea can be raised on Blatchford’s Calf Meal from a 
day old quite as successfully and more [cheaply than on 
new milk.

For sale, retail by all country merchants, and whole
sale fcv

AULD BROS.
Chariot tef

of our

d

Prince Edward Island
“Art School”

IS SOW OPEN FOR THE WISTER 
? SESSION

Every Night from 7.30 to 9.30, Saturday 
excepted.

Subjects Taught.
Monday—Free Hand Drawing. 
Toesday—Modelling.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday— 

Carving.
Terms.

Children (from 10 to 16) $3.00 per month 
Adnlts (from 16 np) $5.00 per month 

For farther particnlers apply to 
ANT. VINCFNr,

‘ Principal.

ABTISTIC WORK !
OF ALL KINDS

In Bronz“, Marble, Wood, etc., is also 
done with the greatest care.

Statics and Basts a Specialty.

ANTOINE VINCENT,
ArtStndio, Queen 8t., Ch’town, P. E. I. 

Box 262.

BOOKS
For the Holidays

The Most Nutritious.

EPPS’S COCOA
Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and dis
tinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of flavour, 
Superior quality, and 
highly Nutritive pro 
perties Sold in quarter 
pound tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & Co, 
Ltd ,Homoeopathic Che
mists, London England-

° COCOA
Breakfast—Supper.

Oct. 2,1901—30i

Canadian Pacific Railway
Tourist Sleepers — Travel 

in Comfort.

Catholic Progress in England-

Boys’ Own 
Girls' Own 
Young England 
Chums 
Chatterbox 
Our Darlings 
The Prize 
Sunday at Home 
Leisure Hour
Henty and Ballantyne Books 

•for Boys
Bibles, Prayer Books and 

Hymn Books
Beautiful new Binding in all 

the Poets 
“ The Right of Way,” by Gil-

Kprt Purlrpr
“The Eternal City.” by Hall

CaiT- ■ . .

The Crisis,” by Weston

Tpuriet Sleepers leave Montreal every 
Tdnreday at 9.30a. m., tbrongh without 
change to

VANCOUVER, B. C.,
Carrying paeeengers for all pointa en 

rente.
Eor rates to all points in the Canadian 

North Weet, British Colombia and 
Pacific Coast points, and to

CALIFORNIA,
Via British Columbia or via Chicago, 
also to all other United States points, 
write to

A. J. HEATH, D. P. A., C. P. R, 
f St. John, N. B.

Croçkery

Wi

Glassware, &c.
At further reduced prices.
The assortment consists of China Tea Sets (44 pieces), 

China Dinner Sets, Semi Porcelain Din ner Sets, Lerr onade 

Sets, Table Sets, Tumblers, Lamps, etc.

We are having a big run on our Tea Sets, Gold Band 

Sets, and very best value ever offered in town—never sold 

at such prices. Don't be content with mere words. 

Look into the matter. \

P. MONAGHAN,
Queen Street.

A few copies of last year’s 
Girls’ and Boys' Annuals at 
largain prices. ^

—AND-

IU____

We ARE

Manufacturers and. Importers

4. E. ARSESAULT. h. r. McKenzie

ARSENAULT & MCKENZIE
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

(Late of the firms of Charles Basse 
& Co, and F. V. Knox, London, Eng.)

nnntflnn Cameron Block,1 
Ul 11U II 6 Charlottetown.,

Ang. 30,1899—y

,nsis, 
Churchill

Moore,
Sunnyside Bookstore.

JAMES II. REDDIN,

barrister-at-law
tabT public, etc.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN.

tySpecial attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN. ^

The progress of ohuroh-building in 
outer Bast London, says onr con
temporary the Lindon “Universe," 
with its townful of inhabitants, 
showed further advance on Sunday, 
when another new church was opsn- 
od by hie Eminence Cardinal 
Vanghan. It is a very few years 
since Ilford, with its large popula
tion, was without a suitable church, 
now one has been bnilt and opened, 
and, what is moie, has drawn a 
large congregation from that dis
trict. Walthamstow was at that 
time without a church, except one, 
more like a shed, and Father Bran- 
nigan was sent down to that suburb 
with its i*ik”!.ition °L some 100,- 
000 to try— which has meant being 
successful in his attempt— to build 
a church and provide for the needs 
of the congregation, unable before- 
to find room in "the old tumble- 
down church. A^hurob, to bededi 
cated to St. Mary and St. George, 
waa designed, and Father Branni- 
gar, woi king hard and supported by 
the Cardinal, has succeeded in the 
building of the sacred edifice. - 

After the solemn and imposing ce
remonies of dedication in the morr- 
ing, a luncheon was given in the 
afternoon, at which Hie Eminence 
Cardinal Vanghan and a large num
ber of priests assisted.

The first toast “His Holiness the 
Pope” was proposed by the Bev. 
Henry J. Grosob, who ea:d: He 
bad the honor to propose the health 
of the Holy Father, and he was very 
pleased to tell them that in spite 
of continual newspaper reports to 
the contrary, he was in meat excel 
lent health (applause). The Car
dinal bad heard a few days ago that 
one of the newspapew had reported 
that the Holy Father was* suffering 
from fainting fits, and that report 
being brought to the Holy Father’s 
ears he had made the remark that 
he did not even know the sensation 
of getting ready for a fainting -fit, 
as no doubt some of of the ladies did 
who were present (laughter). He 
(the rev. speaker) could not think 
of a more suitable occasion of pro
posing the health of the Holy Fa
ther than the occasion of the open-

nothing. Your rector has built a 
beautiful church, extremely spacious 
and lofty; the altar and sanctuary 
are high placed, so that all can see 
and hear, and he has provided a 
presbytery for the acoommodaticn 
of some four or five priests. This 
mission has sprung np wonderfully 
during the last half century. I re
member this district fifty years ago. 
Cardinal Wiseman lived not far off. 
It was with the greatiat difficulty 
then that the church waa kept above 
water, that is to say, the difficulties 
were great financially, its position 
in that respect being Often embar
rassed, the nnmbar of the congrega
tion was often small, and there were 
many signs of discouragement round 
aboufi’Ail things have passed 
awayi We have opotied 'another 
church in Loudon. Daring the last 
few years I have been present at 
.many openings, for there has been a 
considerable increase in missions, 
ohools, and ohurohes.

London is becoming hollow in the 
centre, except daring the hoars of 
the day which are devoted to the 
making of gold and silver. O ly the 
merchant princes and those who at
tend upon them and carry out their 
behests go to the city, and then it 
is as full or fuller than ever, but 
the peopli must live somewhere, and 
they have gone to the suburbs of 
this great oily, and amongst those 
suburbs they have come to this 
beautiful neighborhood. It has many 
health attractions, an excellent 
ohnroh and schor ls for Catholic chil
dren, and no doubt it will be still 
more attractive on that account to 
Catholics. I value very much in
deed a gathering suoh as we have 
here to-day. We Catholics do not 
often meet to converse together and 
hold social intercourse because we 
are scattered and live long distances 
from esob other; it is also a gather 
ing of special pleasure to me because 
we meet not alone; but with our 
non-Catholio friends, those friends 
who have accepted the invitation to 
fraternise with us and enj ly a little 
social life in our company.

Catholics know their own minds 
in matters of religions dootrire. The 
doctrines that Catholics hold tend 
to good citizenship, and those feel-

Horth British and Mercantile

ASSETS - - SEVENTY MILLE DOLLARS.

The Best 
Homes

Î

Headstones
4

' In all kinds of Marble,
All kinds of Granite,
All kinds of Freestone.

We have^a nice assortment 
of finished work on hand. See 
us or write us before you place 
your order.
CAIRNS & McFADYEN

Oairoi * McLean’i Old Stand, Kent Street] Charlottetown.

Are furnished with ex

actly the kind of

Furniture
we sell,

It pays to buy our kind,

It pays us to sell it

That Is its worth while 

to have a reputation for 
Belling right goods at 

right prices. Our Fur
niture has made that re
putation for us. By sel 

acting here you’ll get i 
reputation for good taste.

John Newson

The strongest Fire Insurance Com 
pany in the world.

This Company has done business 
on the Island for forty years, and is 
well known for prompt and liberal 
settlement of its losses. .

P. E, I. Agency, Charlottetown.

OYNDMAN & CO.
Agents

Queen St, Dec. 21, t8g8.
I . 

OBR T. MELUSH, H. A. LL B. 
Barrister® Attarney-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.
CHAKLOITKTOWN.J P. B, ISLAND 

Orites—London Home Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all} kind, 
of Legal business promptly attended to, 
(nvetmente made on beet eeourlty. Mon 
ey to loan

INSURANCE,

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co, o’

Liverpool,

The Sun Fire officeof London,

The Phénix Insurance Co. o:‘ 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York.

r,. ■ ■ - ’
You may Snexp

your Fingers 
evt Dyspepsia.

There is a quality in Royal Bak
ing Powder, coming from the purity 
and wholesomeness of its ingre
dients, which promotes digestion.
Food jriiaed by it will net distress. 
This peculiarity of Royal has been 
noted by hygienists and physicians,L 
and they accordingly recommend 
it in the preparation of food, espe
cially for those of delicate digestion.

r
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM 8T., NEW YORK.

CiaMned Aiaets of aboie Comptai», 
$806,000,000.00.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlement»,

Agent

FOR SALE.

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Agent for Credit Fopeier Franco-Ceps.

dien, Great Weet Life Aseurance Co

Office, Great Georgs hi.
Near Bank Hero Spotia^Chariottetowp 

Nov 21, 1392—ly

The House and Lot at Head of St. 
Peter’s Bay, lately occupied by 
Charles McLean, and adjoining the 
premises of Lestock Anderson, E q.

This would be a good locality for 
a mechanic or for a boarding house. 

Teton easy. Apply to
ÆNBAS A. MacDONALD. 

Ch’town, April 10,1901 tf.

A. L. Fraser, B. A.
Attoroey-at-Law.

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND.
1 MONEY TO LOAN.

There w»s nothing more dear to the 
heart of His Holiness than the pro
gress of the Catholic Church in this 
country. There was nothing he 
took greater interest in than the 
Catholic Church in old England, 
and therefore there was no more 
suitable occasion than the opening 
of a new church at which to propose 
his health. Might he be spared for 
many years, and might he see Eng
land Catholic as she once was from 
North to South and from Eist to 
West (cheers).

The toast having been drank with 
enthusiasm, the Rev. Father Bran- 
nigan (rector of the mission) rose 
to propose “His Eminence the Car
dinal,’’ and said the extreme honor 
occurred to them tha( day qf not 
only opening a new church, but of 
welcomingias their guest the Car
dinal Archbishop of Westminster. 
They appreciated immensely the fav
or shown them of having one qf su
preme height and dignity in their 
midst, and when they remembered 
what honor and respeot was paid to 
a prelate of the Cardinal’s standing 
in a Catholic ooutry it was with 
jay and happiness that they thank
ed him for the privilege he had be
stowed upon them. The toast, he 
took it, was the toast of the day, 
and although he (ihe rector) felt 
himself quite inadequate to propose 
it, he thought it only right to the 
Catholics of Walthamstow, as the 
rector of the mission, that he should 
take that toast (cheers). They all 
knew the organisation of a mission 
was a difficult and arduous task. 
There were difficulties financially 
and difficulties personally. In regard 
to preparation^ it was not the work 
of a year, it took years; and, he 
might tell them, he was three years 
preparing before he commenced 
building operations on Waltbsms 
tow, but when one had a prelate 
like Cardidal Vaughan as one1 
Bishop, one was encouraged and 
Stimulated to put forth all one's en 
ergies and strength. He had always 
been struck with the entire force 
and strength with which he had 
been actuated in whatever work 
hadtodq, Tbp energy with which he 
had thrown himself into a*l kinds 
of work was remarkable not only in 
England, but in South Amirioa and 
other ptr(s of the world. Lin 
might he liVe was the prayer of 
of them (>q§^rs).

His Eminence the Cardinal, who 
on rising to reply was met with a 
great burst of cheering, said; I 
assure you ihst I would not have 
missed the opportunity of being here 
in your midst to-day for any emsi 
deta ion. I was threatened a little 
time ago with the privation which 
•I did not expect; bu', thank God, I 
have eijiyoi and bien consoled 
greatly by all I have seen here to 

I day. You have your rector, and 
! without him you would have done

not like to get their shoulders under 
the wheel, and they prefer to give 
orders to others, or figure as masters 
and let some one else do the drugery. 
There is no doubt that indolence 
and laziness ars the chief obstacles 
to success.

“When we sees boy, who hasjaet 
secured a position, take hold of 
everything with both hands and 
‘‘jump right into his work,’1 as if he 
meant to sucfcced, wo have confidence 
that he will prosper. But if be 
stands around and asks questions 
when told to do anything; if he tells 
yon that this or that belongs to 
some other boy to do, for it is not 
his work; if he does not try to carry 
out his orders in the correct way; 
if he wants a thousand explanations 
when asked to run an errand am 
makes his employer think that 
oonld have done the whole thing 
himself—one feels like discharging 
such'» boy on the spot, for he is 
convinced that he was not cut out 
for success. Toe boy will bj cursed 
with mediocrity or will b§ a failure. 
There ia no place in this oenf— ‘~

The San Francisco Monitor says:
Catholic laymen in every station of 

life have the ability to perform mir
acles of missionary accomplishment, 
if they choose to properly employ it. 
They need not go ont of their ^ay 
to proclaim the doctrines of their 
Chnrch either. N^r ia religious 
controversy the means to be used. 
Example is the most eloquent and 
convincing of all preachments. Ah 
institution or system is judged by 
its fiuits. The fruits of Catlolio 
faith are best exemplified in the, con
duct of those who sincerely profess 
that faith and live np to its require
ments. It is within the power, and 
it ia the duty of every individual 
who calls himself a Catholic to 

'compel those about him to acknow
ledge the practical value of Catholic 
teaching as a living force for the 
moral and spiritual salvation of the 
hnman race. How many of ns live 
up to the strict letter of our respon
sibility in the premises?

extended not omy to tnoae 61 
own faith, but to our non-Catholio 
neighbors. People sometimes forget 

-even those inside the Ohnroh—that 
we are all brethren, and that we all 
meet on an equality on public and 
social platforms for the general wel
fare of the neighborhood in which 
we live. Meetings suoh as this have 
the effect of breaking down artificial 
and unnatural barriers,. I cannot be 
accused of a desire to compromise, 
and I am sure no Catholic would 
compromise in matters of religious 
doctrine, but at the same time, 
while we hold ourselves strong, true, 
and consistent members of the Oath- 
olio Church, I am strongly of opin
ion that in matters of social inter
course we ought to fraternise gladly 
with those around us not of cur 
faith. The toast of the day is not 
my health, but the health of him 
who achieved the present work, up
on whose shoulders resta the respon* 
sibility, not only in the present, but 
in the future. Your rector has with 
the greatest courage and caution 
weighed the difficulties and responsi
bilities, looked at them with hie 
eyes open, and he has determined to 
undertake them. Of course, the whole 
question of the mission and debt, 
contracted waa thoroughly disonss^ 
ed by the Westminster Council of 
Temporal A Iministration, which 
meets at my house every month. Fa 
ther Brannigan hag, therefore, the 
comfort of knowing that he was not 
in this matter acting simply on hia 
own judgment or unguardedly, 
had the eanotion of hia own Biehop 
and of the Church generally. I cor
dially wish Father Brannigan every 
success in time to come. By hia taoi 
and assiduity, by bis consideration 
and kindness, by his bueinees abili 
ties he has gained the confidence of 
the whole faithful of this parish, 
and perhaps the game would qpply 
to those outside. I hop# Father 
Brannigan may be spared many 
years hence, and may call on some 
future 4rohbishop to consecrate the 
Church to Qid

to the wall.’*

Young Men Afraid To Work-

Too many young men of our faith 
need to be reminded of the neoeaeity 
and the dignity of honest labor. 
Tnere is not a C-tlholio pariah in the 
country, we dare sa0| which dots 
not contain somi young men who 
are afraid to work, and who bring 
odium upon their parente and npon 
the Church by their lazy and shiftless 
mode of living. That it may meet 
the eyes of some of th'-se shirkers 
we take pleasure in quoting the 
following from Saioqss:—

“Q 10 thing that keeps young men 
down is their fear of work. They 
aim to û;i I g'm’o 1 occupations, so 
they can dre s well, and not soil 
their clothes, and handle things with 
the tips of their fingers. They do

The Sistine Madonna In Needlework-

Famous painters have sought to, 
copy Raphael’s “Sistine Madonna," 
but have laid their brushes down in 
despair. And what painters have 
failed to do with the brush one wo
man has accomplished with her 
needle.

Fraulein Clara Ripberger, of Dres
den, bar dared to create—it is noth
ing less than a creation—this picture 
a second lime. She spent between 
five and six years on her work. From 
the beginning she had unusual dif
ficulties to surmount, and when the 
great undertaking was finished and 
noted artists came and looked, they 
would not accept the word of the 
artist until they had examined both 
sides of the canvas and recognized 
that every square inch of the work 
was uomistakeable done by the needle 
alone. The contention that the eye 
ai least had been painted had to be 
abandoned. Not a brusbful of 
paint had touched the picture. Filo
selle silk ot^various colors, and in 
stitches of variomlengths, had wrought 
the’marvel. There is no suggestion 
of tapestry or Gobelin work. It is 
needle painting, not weaving, both in 
the flesh tones and expressions of the 
facets and in the reprodution of the 
dràperies. The soulfql eyes of the 
Mothfcr and the startled look of the 
Child are bo admirably copied that 

H»- one feela the fall message of the 
spiritual truth, while the texture 
and color of the robes leave nothing 
to be desired. The first exhibition 
of the embroidered Madonna had not 
closed before the merit of the work 
waa publicly acknowledged. The 
King and Queen of Saxony came to 
view the picture and oomplimentoi 
the embroiderer. From Germany 
the picture '•as taken to St Peters- 
burg, where a large eum waa offered 
for it. The owner declined to sell 
and carried her treasure to London, 
where it was exhibited at Marl, 
borough Mouse before the Prince 
and Prinoees of Wales. From Lin
don it was taken to the Paris Ex
position and received the gold medal 
from the international jury.

Lapses' Home journal.

Th^^e

The Bsv. Dr. Nevins, who repres. 
ente the Protestant Episcopal Church 
—what little there is of it—in Rome, 
ia credited with the assertion that in 
the Lstin countries of Europe which 
admit of no divorce, four out of 
every five families are blackened by 
adultery; that people and priests 
have come to look upon it only as a 
venial sin. This is one of those 
gratuitous assertions which may be 
gratuitously denied.

However, we suggest that if be 
translated into Italian and made 
known to the heads of families. No 
donbt someone with proper spirit 
will take npon himself to convince 
Dr. Nevins of the falsity of his 
assertion; and if this is done in a 
w*y to make him remember "the 
correction as long as he lives, there 
will be little sympathy for him. 
Granting the sta’ement were true, 
it would be no excuse for the divorce 
canon of the P. E. Oburob, or for 
the number of its divorced members 
in good standing.

S Dyspepsia
From foreign >ords {meaning led eeet, 
»as oome rather to etgnlfj bad ucmach; tot 
the meet common cause of the disease Is a 
predisposing want of vigor and tone in 
that organ. *

No disease makes life more miserable. 
Its sufferers certainly do not live Co eat; 
they sometimes wonder If they should
pdl fa itofm

W. A. Nugent, BellviUe, Ont., was greatly 
troubled with It for years; and Peter R. 
Glare, Ban Claire, Wls., who was so 
afflicted with It that he was nervous, sleep
less, and actually sick most of the time, 
obtained no relief from medicines profes
sionally prescribed.

They were completely cured, as others 
have been, by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
according to their own statement vol
untarily made, 
strengthens the

This great medicine 
stomach and the whole

dlgsetiriLmWn. Be roe te get Heed’s.

“ Of the many charitable societies 
encouraged and fostered by the 
Oatholio church, none ranks higher 
in popular estimation than that of St. 
Vincent da Paul, ” says the Union 
of Ottawa. “Founded, as it was, np
on the saying, “The poor we,have 
always with us, ” it has spread over 
every land in which the Church haa 
obtained a footing. Its object ie 
the relief and consolation of the 
suffering poor, and the sanctification 

the members of the society by 
good wôrSs and' "religious exercise's. 
The St. Vincent de Paul Society 
does its work quietly and unobtrus
ively, and never appears in the eyes 
of the public save on occasion of its 
annual or other meetings for the 
transaction of business and the per
fecting of its cffiiienoy as a charit
able agency.

•' The argument ie very old, that 
men must know everything, ” says 
the Casket. “ It is an argument 
that was first used by the devil in 
the garden of Eden, when he tempt
ed Eve, It is not so roach the 
knowledge of evil that irjnres man
kind, ap the mode fn which it ia 
acquired. If tho ycung are to learn 
of the existence fi( sin and crime, 
and the ways and means by which 
sin and orim'e are perpetrate !, the 
knowledge should bo given them at 
right limes and in right manner. 
The teaching must not be accompa
nied by tho jests, the langb, or the 
liabolioal soggeations of nnscrcpu- 
lous instructors, else the devil is do
ing the teaching. And it is this 
very mode of patting evil things be
fore the mind, this mode of teaching 
by brandi, g with hot iron*", that 
moat atro’ g y maiks tho daily press 
ani weet ly and Sm dry p'-pirs of 
the day. ”

/


